
Our company is hiring for a peoplesoft administrator. We appreciate you taking
the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you
don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your
level of experience.

Responsibilities for peoplesoft administrator

Possess a thorough understanding of the installation, administration, security
and maintenance of the infrastructure supporting the PeopleSoft
applications, including web servers, application servers, process schedulers,
report servers and file servers
Perform regular security reviews for compliance with organizational rules,
policies and objectives
Research issues with applications middleware, databases and
recommend/apply solutions such as configuration changes to O/S, WebLogic,
PeopleSoft, Tuxedo or additional hardware, memory, CPUs etc
Identify, download, and apply PeopleSoft upgrades and patches in
coordination with the application development team
Facilitate planning system changes problem analysis and resolution for
system issues, including debugging errors in all stages of project life cycle in
collaboration with the applications development team
Design, develop, integrate, test, implement, and maintain PeopleSoft security
structure
Oversees and maintains the master definition of all functional security roles
and permissions across key applications (PeopleSoft, Hyperion, Concur, and
others)
Works with business units, development, project, and application support
teams to define and implement functional security access requirements and
determine appropriate security restrictions in the systems to meet those
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Work with auditors to ensure PeopleSoft Security Architecture is compliant
with all policies and regulatory standards and requirements
Day-to-day management of our PeopleSoft Human Capital Management
environment

Qualifications for peoplesoft administrator

Experience in performing PeopleTools Upgrades
Expert in administration and use of STAT for migration and version control
Provide off-hours support including night and weekend on-call access
Effectively manages scope and client expectations
Experience in defining implementation strategies, developing systems
requirements, prototyping, testing, training, defining support procedures,
and implementing practical business solutions
Ability to articulate, prioritize, and communicate complex issues and risks to
senior management


